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heater is an indispensable wax production unit on most professional grooming vehicles. Wax wicks into a warm wax
bath which promotes fast, even flow of the wax to the first heater and cooling on the second. The Johnson wick wax

heater was designed to maintain the intense heat necessary to gently warm the wax before it enters the 1/2" pipe -
where it is melted. The two-stage heater and wax wick maximizes wax output from your shear. The unit is also used
in the preparation of the animal's paws and brush. If your grooming vehicle has a 2-way wick system, the Johnson
Waxhouse unit is the only wick you will need to buy. Please read Johnson 2-Way Wax Heater Owner's Manual for

proper operation and usage. Wax is melted on the first level of the waxhouse and then carried to the second level and
wick through a second heating element to a hose which connects to the heated bottle, which will allow the bottle to
warm before pouring. The second level wax heating element also accepts a hot water wand to top off the wax bath
with hot water to prevent the wax from solidifying due to the cold room temperatures. Johnson Waxhouse has the

answer to your waxing needs. Johnson Waxhouse’s craftsmen built the best wax and cleaners products in the
grooming industry. With products that are a combination of the best designs and formulations, along with exacting

engineering, Johnson Waxhouse provides your horse with the best grooming products that are available in the
market. Wax Carriers: This includes the carriage of both molten wax and cold wax or “wet wax”. The well-designed

wax carriers range from open top, which prevents drips, to open bottom,
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